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The Record Keepers 

I would not be here, novv, sweating in the August humidity of 2005 writ
ing this, witl1. an ink pen on a yellow legal pad, had l 11.ot read on an oth
erwise ordinary SLmny Wed11esday 1norning in AL1gt1st of 1998, an 
accoL1nt in the Chicago Tribune describing the restoration of an extraor
dinary set of books, a systen1atic record of ho1nicide cases kept b·y the 
Chicago police, L111.ifor1nly and without i11.terruptio11. over a period of 

sixty years, from 1870-1930. 
It was u11.usual to be in Chicago in AL1gust, and I migl1t just as well 

have rnissed that story. The article by Charles Madigan i11 the Tempo 
section on AL1gt1st 19, 1998 i1nmediately captured 111.y attentio11. Its 
11.eadline-((Crime-Chicago Style,,-and the black and white pictures 
rnade clear this was a story about murder, and I had been doing research 
on homicide since beginning 1ny first cri1ninology project in Ibadan, 
Nigeria, 1nore than tvve11ty-fi.ve years earlier. 

The pictures-newspaper photographs from murder cases of the 
I 920s-linked the set of historical police files to i1nages of men and 
women who, as I read the article in the SLtmmer of 1998, were shock
i11gly 1nodern. These were city people. The 1nen wore black three but
ton SLtits and hats, the women c-lemure dresses with precisely 
embroidered white collars. The men were pictured smoking cigars, grin
ning, duclci11g beneath their hats on the way to lockup, or staring 
straight anci boldfaced at the ca1nera. 

Madigan's article told a story about the conservation of a set of large, 
leather-tri111med volumes co11taining case descriptions of 11.omicides tl1at 
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read like 1novie scripts, tl1ou.sands of stories: "fresh fro1n tl1e street, su1n, 

marized by some clerk with perfect handwriting and an educational back, 
ground that obvioL1sly etnphasized sentence strL1cture, punctuation and 
complete thoughts, however c.lark they 1night have been, the bo<.,ks 
amoL1nt tc) t1nftltered news." [Cl1arles M. Madigan, "Crime,Chicago 
Style," Chicago Tribune, Tempo, August 19, 1998, p. 1,7.] 

More tl1an r 1 ,ooo stories, in fact. Three years later when dL1plicates 
were removed, after coding and see1nir1.gly endless data cleani11g, there 
were individual records for r I ,439 victi1ns, i11clL1ding na1nes a11d ad, 
dresses, and 1nore than 9,000 individual defenda11ts, 1nost of thern 
named. The I r,439 homicides were typically identified by an adclress for 
the place where the crime occt1rre<.1, a c.iate, and inclt1ded i11formatio11 
abot1t the cri1ni11al prosecution. 

The Homicide Books began soon after the great Chicago fire in 
I 87 r, ;;1nd the records contintted vvith<.)L1t i11terrt1ption thr<.,L1gh periocis 
of civil strife, economic 11rosperity a11d clepressi<.)11, tl1rot1gh the building 
tip a11d tearing down in a great city as its population dot1bled-twice. 
They kept on going throL1gh waves of expansion and contraction of eco, 
nomic anc-l industrial activity, thr0Ltgl1 the great migratio11 of Blacks 
from the American SoL1th and alo11gside the co11ti11ui11g i111migration 
from overseas of Germans, Swedes, Poles, Russians, Jews, a11d Irish. 

By the tL1m of the centLtry this was a city of big money, retail stores, 
1nai1ufacturing a11d shippi11g, railroads and streetcars, home to the meat 
packi11g industry, lumber 1nills, and 750 newspapers and jour11als, includ, 
ing the Chicago Tribune and the Inter-Ocean, and several other daily papers 
each with a circt1lation of over 300,000. Among its other civic agencies 
was a suicide bureaL1. ln 1904 more tha11 77,000 horses lived within the city 
lirnits, which were constantly changing throL1ghout this period, as were the 
streets, as the city settled a11d re, leveled itself, redrew its boLrndaries, and 
redefined itself once again a1nong its teeming neighborhoods. 

Tl1ere were public libraries, public schools, parents and te::1chers 
co1n1nu11icating in dozens of languages, thousands of churches a11d 
sh()ps, huge mansions f()r the rich, and for the poor: tenements, defined 
by law simply as a11y hot1se or bt1ilc-ling let Ollt to 1nore thar1-three fa1ni
lies. The phrase "te11emenr dwellers" came to sta11d for the privations of 
the working poor, often employed doing piecework in the garment 
trac-les, especially the newly arrived immigrants from PrL1ssia, Rt1ssia, and 
Bohe1nia. Natio11al investigators from the United States Depart1nent of 
Labor ca111e to tl1e Chicago slt1ms-their terrn-in the deep depression 
of 1893 and COLtnted how many lived where and i.n what conditions, a11c.i 
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exactly how little money they earned. Our own homegrown Chicago re, 
formers, then later the Progressives, defined and then took on their so, 
cial problems: juvenile vagra11cy a11d delinqL1ency, prostitution, 
alcoholism, the spread of diseases, especially the often fatal venereal dis, 
eases, literacy, the improvement of the status of women, children, im, 
migra11ts and blacks, and the establishme11t of the rLLle of law. 

During all of these times, ir1 all of these places and among all of 
these people, hoinicides occurred, and were recorded by the police in 
the tall, staid, leather,tri1nmed record books, according to a si1nple, sys, 
tematic index based L1pon the name of the victim and the date of the 
killing. The Homicide Books catalogued violence in an orderly and pre, 
dictable 1nanner, eve11 if the killings vvere senseless, and tl1e police a11d 
judges vvere L1npredictable. 

Homicides happened on the busy thoroughfares, in livi11g rooms and 
l<itchens, in expensive bedroo1ns in the mansions and on tl1e factory 
floors, in anned confrontations with the police and the National Guard, 
at labor meetir1gs by the lake and on picket lines. Homicides occurred on 
SL1ndays and Wed11esdays, in Dece1nber a11d in }Lily, spiked dramatically 
after 1918, and a rotation of anony1nous record keepers kept writing down 
the narnes and addresses, and tl1e facts i11 the syste1natic order prescribed. 

TI-1e handwritten records marched throt1gh sixty years, different i11k 
when a different transcriber noted wl1ether the weapon was a knife or a 
gun, changes in the style of lettering as tl1e pedagogy of penmansl1ip 
changed. Tl1e narnes and addresses of victims and defendants told a 
story of economic migrations and ethnic neighborhoods, and the 
recorded names of the arresti11g police officers gradttally changed from 
being Irish. The first Negro police officer was appointed in 1872. 
Throughout all this time there was a person writing it down, doing his 
job, making the record, and keepi11g track of cases using a chronological 
alphabetical syste1n, wl1ich was easy for later generations to figure OL1t. 
Then the record keeping suddenly stops. In 1930. Without anyone of, 
fering a bureaLLcratic explanation or saying why. 

Perhaps the keeping of these Homicide Books was discontintLed 
in response to Washington asking for the keeping of crime records 
tising a new national syste1n. The United States governme11t, the Fed, 
eral Bureau of Investigation, the FBI Crime Reports-still an irnpor, 
tant SOLtrce of records 011 homicides in the United States-began in, 
and continued frorn, the r 930s. Bt1t neither the present FBI 11.omicide 
reports, nor the disaggregated, detailed version, the Supplemental 
Homicide Reports, have the imrnediacy of these succinct case st1m~ 
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maries in the five volumes of The Hot11icide Books, 1870-1930, from 
one hundred years ago. 

Is it the identification vvith a particL1larly vital place? The l-1istorical 
distance-so far, yet so near. The street 11ames, and the 11a1nes of the 
people, formal, yet familiar. The period was rich, and the set of records 
spans mL1ch that is important in the contradictory history of Chicago 
ar1d tl1e natio11: the World Colt1mbia11 Exposition in 1893 and the se
vere economic depression that followed; race riots in r919 and tl1e con
ti11L1ing pressure of race and ethnicity in the politics of the city; the 
Spa11.ish Fl Lt in 19 r 8 and the struggle to establish public l1ealth i11stitu
tions; temperance, prohibition, and epidemic alcoholism; the fight for 
strffrage a.nd against sex slavery for women; the periodic attempts to 
clean out the Augea11 stables of the corrupt Chicago City Council and 
ward politics; and the palpable presence of the law and legal institutions 
on every page, sometimes i11 co11ditio11s of eml")arrassing undress. 

Today, visible reminders of this period are everywl1.ere: in the grand, 
massive granite structures on the lake and river; in the city's glorious 
parl<s and foL1ntains; in the 1nany photographs a11d written accoL1nts and 
academic stL1dies of l1ow people lived and what they saw aroU11d them; 
in the political tracts and a1nbitious plans for reform; in tl1e tumultt1ous 
history of tl1e organized labor movement before and after Hay1narket; 
and in the city's art and literature, still strongly and defe11sively identi, 
tied with this place. Novels, newspapers, paintings, grand staircases and 
balconies, and hLLnc.ireds of tl10L1sands of photographs ren1ain. 

These photographs raise more questions tha11 they answer, i111ages of 
elaborately dressed men and women engaged in provocative, t1ndocu-
1nented activities; a young boy about ten, gri11ning, carrying a younger 
child on his back; another smoking and sta11ding in a garbage strewn 
alley; a ba11d playing in the rain next to an Ltnidentified body of water 
on a forgotten holiday; a groL1p of wo1nen in white shirtwaists and long 
black skirts and a man in black with a book-perhaps a Bible-walking 
tip to the ec.ige of an enormoL1s cister11 at Joliet Prison; another group of 
wornen in prison, all wearing identical white cotton pinafores and skull 
caps, hole-ling lesson books upright in front of the1n. They all seem as if 

they are waiting for LLS to take account of them. 
Tl1is city proudly recorded that it used up fifty-t\.\10 million barrels of 

cement in 1907. Then there are the parades long gone, thousa11ds of 
me11. and s01netimes just wo1nen, marching down La Salle Street or 
Michiga11. Avenue, often in L1nifor1n, sometimes carrying ba11ners and 
flags, in the rain, in tl1e snow-in Chicago the weather is always part of 
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the story-the gray stone bL1ildings draped in red, white, and blue 
bunti11g, a11d horse carriages waiti11g at tl1e curb. Troops being sent to 
the Philippines? The Armistice i11 1918? Temperance? St1ffrage? 

So much evidence, including from tl1e Homicide Books, of how 
people lived and worked, ricl1 and poor, on the streets, in the te11ements, 
i11 their elaborately fur11ished, dark mansions. People documented vvhat 
they saw and how they wanted that changed. Injustice, unfairness, there 
was a passion for making things better, for 1naking Chicago the greatest 
city in the world. The comme11tators gave themselves lice11se to say 
what they thot1ght was wrong with what they saw, a11d what should be 
done about it, in a fierce, forthright manner which seems more foreign 
than their high boots or ruffled collars. When they saw something they 
thought was wrong tl1ey had a passion to do something to 1nake it right, 
or so it seems from the written records they left behind. 

In the late fall I 998, I finally got to the archives of the Chicago Police 
Department. The glooin had set in and the heat and hu1nidity of August 
was hard to remember. It had taken many entreaties over the phone to 
set up ai1 appointment to look at the actt1al Homicide Books, in the 
flesh, so to speak. Tl1e police archives were then on State Street-they 
have since been moved again-and being taken back into the office re
quired being announced and ad1nitted tl1rot1gh a series of locked gates 
a11d steel doors, with police officers on wall<ie-talkies approvi11g 1ny pro
gression at every barrier. 

The office of the archivists themselves, two no longer young police 
officers who were once again the caretakers of the Hon1icide Books, was 
a small, windowless room with a government issLte desk a11d tl1e floe.1r 
completely covered with papers and folders stacked to the ceiling. The 
two friendly officers in charge of the arcl1ives retrieved the big heavy 
Ho1nicic.le Books frorr1 a lockecl safe, and cleared off a place 011 a chair, 
placing the first volume in my hands. I asked about tl1e photographs. No 
one knew anything about official police photographs, although there 
1night have been some once. Seeing page after page of l1andwritten case 
summaries, I asked if these Ho1nicide Books cot1ld possibly inclt1de all 
the homicides in Chicago during the period. I knew an affirmative an
swer was a sentence to years of worl<. A11d it vvas. 

I had spent much of the previous two decades stt1dying patterns in homi
cide and capital punishment, nationally and i11 New Jersey, si11ce the re
i11statement of the death penalty i11 Ne\,v Jersey in 1982. As soon as I saw 
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that the Chicago records had been kept systernatically and chronologi, 

cally, l k11ew this was an in1portant new source of data on homicide f()r 
scholars a11d legal llistoria11s. 

My first obligatio11, a self imposed 011e, was to n1ake a,,ailable the 
factual information about these thousands of hon1icides dL1ri11g a period 
of i1nporta11ce i11. a place of l1istorical significa11ce. My ()wn research on 
homicide and capital pt111ish1nent had begun when I was a law student 
in the early seventies in Ibadan, Nigeria, where the heat and unremit, 
ti11g l1L11nidity destroyec-I both paper records and the will to record. In 
1998 after decades of working with cri1ninologists a11d crimi11al lawyers 
on issues of hon1icide and capital punishme11t, and witnessi11g historic 
legal developments unfold, I knew this set of homicide recc)rds mLtst not 
only be preserved, 6L1t 1nade accessible to scl1<.)lars and others. The 
records were a tnirror a11d a window. 

The first and most in1mediate goal of preserving the contents of 
the H(1micide Books had already been accomplished i11 Springfield by the 
Illinois State Archives copying the Ho1nicide B(1oks onto 1nicr<.1film, a11d 
making copies of the 1nicrofilrn available for a small fee. I got the 111icro, 
film. Tl1e n1icrofilm of the handwrittet1 records 110w had to be copiecl 
again: a vvord for word, sente11ce by sente11ce, the transcriptio11 incluc1i11g 
periods, commas, dashes, 1nisspelli11gs, i11.accuracies, dt1plications, a11d 
any and all other bits of data, exactly as originally recorded. That labori, 
OLIS task was the first to be accomplished; it took more than one year. 

There was one single i111portant addition with this tl1ird copying: a 
new seqLLential record number for each case, beginning with the first 
entry in the first Homicicle Book for 1870-1911, tl1e first entry being 
under tl1e letter A. Case No. I wasn't the first l1otnicide recorded, bL1t it 
was the first case in the Ho1nicide Books a11d the first case ir1 what was 
to become ot1r ne'vvly created data set. Tl1.e addition of a new, indepen, 
dent record nu1nber for every case a11ticipated tl1e needs of ft1ture qLta11, 
titative researchers, includi11g n1.yself. This nt1111ber, OLtr 11ew nu1nber for 
each entry became the case tracking nu1nber, or locator, for all the cases 
as they traveled from one i11for1nation manage1nent systetn to another, 
and eventually to the ot1tside world ancl to other researcl1ers. 

After the cases were turned into typed versi<.111s of the handwritte11 
case e11tries, they became coded nt11nbers and vvords on a spreadsheet. 
The11 the c-Iata were aggregated anci su1n1narized and tra11sformed into 
charts and graphs and tables. Each case kept the same case number 
throL1gh all the data transformations: in the seqL1ential text file, in the 
displays of the data in the various programs used f()r the 1na11agement of 



the qltantitative variables; in later sorts and manipulations of the data, 
and finally on the interactive platform for the cases on tl1e Web site. 

Each per1nLttation introduced its ow11 way of lool<ing at tl-1e homicide 
cases and at the history the_y called forth. I searchecl for and found outside 
funding, a11d tl1e Northwestern Law Scl1ool provided consistent, impor
tant support. After tl1e second sumrner of coding, at the e11d of another 
sunny August, twenty part-time stL1dent employees-sorne in saris, some 
in shorts and sandals-sat in an air-conditioned room full of computers 
and e11tered into co1npL1ters all of the data from the twel,,e pages of data 
collection for each of the more tl'lan 111000 cases. That part took only a 
coltple of ,veeks, includi11g dolible entry for accuracy. Each case was trans
lated i11to a series of codes for more than 300 variables, to be eventually 
reduced to 125 working variables. With each successive version the data 
and the cases became 1nore syste1natic a11d more abstract. 

lndepende11t homicide researchers were recrltited for an academic 
Conference on Homicide in Chicago and to write research papers for 
publication in Northwester11's ]ou-rnal of Criminal Law and Criminology, 

itself founded at the Scl1ool of Law in 191 I. Everyone now wrestled with 
issues of conceptualization, program compatibility, and comparability 
across data sets. Researcl1ers took the cases and tl1e data a11d related the 
infor1nation to their particular interests and areas of expertise, some
times reformatting and recopyi11g our version, and together they pro
vided a kaleidoscopic view of the cases and the period. The Conference 
was held at the Northwestern University School of Law in November of 
2000, and the weather cooperated. None of the researchers from around 
the coLtntry was prevented from coming by snow, sleet, or incle1nent 
conditions for flying, not even those coini11g frotn Boston. 

A11other crisp, n1sset fall came around, and with the pumpkins and 
chrysanthemums ca1ne son1e basic qLtantitative resltlts. Tables, graphs, and 
charts could now be tnade. Ti1ne series, percentages, cross tabl1lations 
emerged from the computer like gl1osts from a closet. Regressions were not 
far behind. QLtestions which cot1ld not have been c:1sked before quantifica
tion 110w hung in the air, unanswered: Why was the increase in homicides 
so large after 1918 and through the 1920s? Automobile accide11ts, organized 
crime and prohibitio11, a pheno1nenon of reporti11g, dernographics? 

The variables of interest to criminologists, ltrban historians, sociol
ogists, and legal scholars included: age, race, ge11der of victim and de
fendant, weapon, locatio11 and address of the homicide; relationship of 
victim and defendant ( captured, in order to preserve the richness of the 
data set, on five differe11tly defined variables); outcome at trial, sente11ce 
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Gender of Defendant by Gender of Victim, 
Percentages and Frequencies, All Cases, 1870-1930 

(N=8864) 

Male Victim Female Victim 
·-

% % 
Total 

% 
J--·-··-·---·-···-·--··· -·-···--"-•-···- ··-·--- ,._.,,_,,,.,, .. _,,_, ...... _, ·--···· ..... , .... , .. _,.,_,,_ .. ,_,, __ , .. _,,,_.,_, ___ ...,,,_,,,, __ ,,_ ... _, ___ ,,_,_.,,._,,,,_,_ 

(N) (N) (N) 

Ma le Defendant 92% 85% 90% 
··--·- ·-·- ·-·-·-· ··-·-·-- ·-· ·-- ·--··-· ·-· 

6421 1570 7991 

Female Defendant 8% 150/o ro% 

586 287 873 
Total 100% 100% 100% 

.. ···-

7007 1857 8864 

Note: The total is 8,864 because only cases wl1.ere gender of victim a11d 
gender of defendant were both know were included. 

i1nposed; a nu1nber of i1nporta11.t and precise dates for legal adjLtdications 
and events; as well as names, addresses, and other miscellaneous infor~ 
1nation. The data set, as we were now calling it, 1nade newly accessible 
i11.formation for genealogists, and anyone witl-1 a11. interest i.11 crime, such 
as mystery writers, novelists, and playwrights. 

I vvas still enot1gl1 of a humanist to create, vvithin the quantitative data 
set, files which were simple verbatim descriptior1s, or sl1.orthand entries for 
circumstances of the homicide, relationship of the parties, or lc.1cation. 
Tl1ese descriptions tl1en could be retrieved, with the names, addresses anc.1 
dates, alongside the quantitative codes on a spreadsheet. In the slang of 
quantitative researchers, the data fro1n the I I ,439 historical ho1nicide 
cases could now be sliced and diced, a11alyzed in hLlndrec.-ls of ways. 

The dates, naines, and addresses i11 tl1e records were always impor~ 
tant; and they remained so in the new database. Dates tracked other 
ever1ts,-trials, the decisions of granc.i JL1ries a11d coro11er's jl1ries-and 
led to other sources. Addresses were keys to neighborhood and ethnic, 
ity. With the codec.1 data files, it \Vas possible to do entirely new kinds of 
sorts anc.1 searches, e.g.: to pull L1p all 288 cases which occurred on Hal, 

sted Street between 1870 a11d 1930, ranked by date. 
This list is a micro,history of the city. Halsted Street was one of the 

great spokes leading i11to the city. People walked, rode, and drove into 
the center along Halsted Street for sixty years. As rOLLtes and 11eighbor, 
hoods and demographics changed, those changes are reflected in the 
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homicides on that street. When tl1e streetcar came in, it brought 011e 

kind of change. Whe11 the saloons moved farther away from the center, 

the residential pattern changed. Here is a sample c_)f life on Halsted 
Street, as seen througl1 the progression of its homicides: 

September 24, 1876 
Smith, James, 28 years old, fatally injt1red in drunke11 

brawl i11 saloo11 ... [case 11t). 2123] 

August 14, 1877 
Polz, Henry, died, home, 709 S. May St., from pistol 

wot1nd in left breast received dt1ring labor riot at Halsted 
St. viadt1ct, July 26 1 '77 ... [case no. 1856] 

May 8, 1880 

Tobin, Minnie, 17 years olcl, knocked down with hammer 
and trampled to death, 129 N. Halsted St., by her drunken 

fatl1er ... [case nc). 2405] 

November 19, 1880 

Mong, Ye, Chinese laundry man, shot dead in front of his 

laundry, 187 N. Halsted St., by Edward Powers, who was 
arrested and confined, claiming the shooting was in self 

defense, the Chinaman having followed him with a 
k11ife ... [case no. 1416] 

July 20, 1884 

Harvey, Ada, alias Daisy Clifford, prostitute, 18 yrs., shot 
dead i11 room, 48 S. Halsted St., by Clem Sudke1np, 27 yrs., 
who committed suicide by shooting ... [case 110. 871] 

May 23, 1897 
Dawson, Mrs. Nellie, sl1ot dead, 80 1/2 S. I-Ialsted St., by 

her husband John Dawson, who escaped ... [case no. 549] 

]tine 22 1 1903 
Dettimer, Williams, 38 years old, died in County Hospital. 
Shot in fight with 11egroes ... [case 110. 586] 

June 5, 1904 
Fussey, Louis, 30 years old, shot dead, 61st and Halsted 
Sts., by Officer Axel Burglind, whom he assaulted. Off. 

Burglind discharged by Coroner's Jury June 6, 1904, bt1t 
censured for being too hasty in shooting ... [case no. 755] 
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November 13, r910 

Braasch, Mrs. Pauline, 32 years, died at home, 3342 N. 
Halsted St., fro111 abortiL)n ... [ case 110. 31 7] 

October 11, 1915 
Boerema, Henry-Age 5-Struck do\.vn a11d killed by auto 

in front of 7346 So. Halsted St ... [case no. 3017] 

October 26, 1915 
Kapper, Sa1n,-Age 28-shot to death at Harrison and 
Halsted Sts., in shooting affray betvveen Ltnion and non, 

Ltt1ion garme11.t workers ... [case no. 4113] 

June 5, 1923 
Ritter, Ruc.lolph-Age 30-Fatally assat1lted 2/18/23 in 
,,ici11.ity of Van Bure11 and Halsted St., supposedly a disor, 

derly house ... [case no. 6917] 

Nove1nber 7, 1924 

Barbas, Angelo-Age 35-Shot to death at 2: I 5 A.M. 
just as he emerged from a restaurant at 735 So. Halsted St., 
by two or 1nore Ltt1.identified me11 who Ltsed shot gt111s. Bar, 

bas, who was C()nvictecl for murder he com1nitted about a 

year ago, was out on a writ ... [case no. 5837] 

June 27, 1928 
Manos, Nick, alias Mavronatis-Age 35-shot to death i11 

front of 401 So. Halsted St. at 4:10 AM, 7/27/28 by Jerry 
Matura, f()r no apparent reaso11 . .Nlatura, who \.vas heavily 

intoxicated, went into a nearby restaura11t, boasted he had 

'just got a Greek' and went to sleep ... [case no. 10508] 

August 16, 1930 
Rodriguez, Maria-Age 28-Ft1und c.1ead in a clc)thes 

closet on 8/16/30, in her home, 2nd fl., 17 So. Halsted St., 
with her throat ct1t. She had apparently been hidde11 there 

for the past two or three days. Murdered by an l1nknown 
Mexican, alleged to l,e 11.er hL1sband, whose arrest \Vas rec, 

01nmended by the C<)roner ... [case TI(). 10934] 

J t1st as easily it was now possible to retrieve all abortion cases-that 

is, all cases in which women died after an illegal abortion-all 1nur, 

der/suicides, all homicides with a gun in r 900, and other categc.1ries, in, 



clt1ding miscellaneous and random categories, such as all h<.1micides in, 
volving a victim or defendant named Reilly or Smith. This was one of 
the great gifts of the coded, database: it could sl1ow you the unexpected. 
It was like browsing in the oper1 stacks of a great library. 

Data creation followed a disciplined protocol: deciding what coL1ld 
and shoL1ld be preserved in a quantitative file and how to define the vari, 
ables. Tl1e work involved part,ti1ne indepe11de11t research assista11ts over 
the sum1ner and consultations witl1 gradt1ate stt1dents, data 1nanagement 
experts, and quantitative social scientists along the 1vvay. This was not an 
approach that lawyers typically took to homicide cases. Certain data 
were critically i1nportant: names and addresses of specific victi1ns and de, 
fendants, the dates of the homicide and subsequent legal events; descrip, 
tions of the scene or comments by the arresting officer; dates of coroner's 
inquests, trials, and l1angings-events which might be reported in the 
local newspapers, if you cot1ld find those newspapers, if they still existec.i. 

And vvere there newspapers during this period! Our appetite for con, 
stant news is not new, just the way we receive it. Newspapers published 
several editions a day, as well as "extras" or special editions to report an 
event of i1nporta11ce: the declaration of war, a strike, the death of a pt1b, 
lie figure. In addition, there was 11ews from ticker tapes, the wireless tele, 
graph, later the phone. In novels of the period people send love notes 
across town several ti111es a day. News was everywhere-in saloons a11d sa, 
lons. And people wanted the latest all the ti1ne. Being able to get the news 
was one reason people chose to live in cities. When the pony express rid, 
ers went to the fror1tier, their saddlebags were filled with newspapers, ea, 
gerly awaited, read, a11d passed on, even tl1ough their content was no 
longer news in the cities. 

More than 750 newspapers a11d periodicals were printed and dis, 
tribt1ted in Chicago around 1910, i11 tens of languages and dialects. Sev, 
eral of tl1e1n, including the esti1nable Chicago Tribune, had a circulation 
exceeding 300,000. The Chicago American, the Chicago lnter,Ocean, the 
Chicago Record,Herald, the Chicago Evening Post, and for this project, the 
all important Chicago Tribune pt1blished witl1out interruptio.n duri11g the 
entire period and is 110w available-for a fee-online vvith the capabil, 
ity of being searched for names and by date. 

Now, the circulation of the Chicago Tribune is over 600,000, and it 
is eighth in the country in circulation. Rea<..-lership 11.as bee11 sadly de, 
clining and the circulation of the Chicago Tribune is st1rpassed by the 
ahistorical USA Today (2.3 million); the grammatically correct, wan 
Wall Street Journal (2.1 million); the standard bearer and still tl1e pre, 
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eminent natural newspaper for news, tl'1e New Yori<. Times ( I .1 111illion); 

the Chicago Tribune's O\vn wholly owned Los Angeles Times (900,000); 

the Washingto11 Post (707,690), vvhicl1. at least analyzes and reports 011. 
Washir1:gton news and gossip; a11d two other t111distingt1ishec-l dailies. 

All the major newspapers toda)1 are bt1sy tryi11.g to 1nake m.011ey with 
the nevv technology. All now have Web sites, and deliver their 11ews and 
pictures as email SL1bscriptions, in addition to ft.1nctioni11g as old~fashioned 
newspapers vvitl1 a print eciition. 011.ly the Wall Street Journal 1nakes 
mo11ey on their Web versio11 because froLn the outset tl1ey have charged a 
fee ft1r the Web subscription, and they offer certain proprietary financial 
data l)11line. All Web news ot1tlets report breaki11g news and post color 
photographs of disasters, the latest 1nt1rder, all to tl1e acco1npani1nent of 
bounci11g, brigl1tly colored advertise1ne11ts, which fish for yot1r atte11tion 
with lines and words on rhythm. The Web versions of the newspapers up~ 
dare tl1eir breaking news i11 real time, sc(1oping their own pril1t editions. 

Not that 1890s Chicago Tribune wasr1't filled witl1 sensationalism ar1d 
advertisements. M1-1rders, adLtlteries, the peculations of politicians, and 
their L1nderli11.gs tl1en, as nc)w, sold pa1-1ers and vvere the staple of the frc.1nt 
1-1age a11cl breakfast table cc)11versation.s, c)ver coffee at the clt1l1s and at 
ho1ne. Crime v.,as always front page, a11d one gooci mt1rder could be 
cot1nted on to sell papers for weeks, and 1nonths, then and 110w. And sell
ing papers 1nakes advertisers happy. The advertise1nents are time cap~ 
stiles, 1nessages intended to sell ticlcets to theatrical perfor111ances and 
baby carriages-and now, a record of what people wore, how they looked, 
how they i1nagi11ed themselves, and vvhat they aspired to be and own. 

The online scans available for a fee from the historical Chicago Tri~ 
bune clip a story and its co11.tinuation a11d present it st1rrot1nded by a 
blank white field, leavi11g tl1.e reader without the special experience of 
readi11g a newspaper page by page witl1 several stories on each ~,age. The 
layout of the page, the last 1nint1te additions, the co1nmercial banners 
that s11eak into the margi11s, the breaking news l1eadlines-all these 
items have large cultt1ral value. The lotteries, the baseball scores, the 
weather-always connectec-l to hc.1w we experience time-the political 
gossip as refracted thrc)L1gl1 tl1e headlines and 1:1lacement 011 tl1e page, 
and tl1.e space given to stories, all these tell who thougl1t wl1at was im~ 
porta11t on that day, at tl1at time and that place. 

The research was becoming 1nc)re about the times, a11d abot1t sea 
cl1anges in the way people livec-l, over the decades, changes brought by 
electricity, the arrival of the automobile on the streets, a11.d tl1e disap

pearance of the horse. 
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The date of tl1e coroner's jt1ry is usually inclt1ded in the case sum; 
mary, and those coroner's jurors may have given interviews to reporters. 
Coroner's inquests were lively proceedings. There was no requirement of 
secrecy surrottnding testimony before the coroner's jury, unlike the gra11d 
jury. The police officers, not the state's attorneys, offered the state's case 
at the coroner's Jury. One reaso11 for the keeping of the Homicide Books 
in tl-1e form tl1ey were kept may have beer1 so that tl1e police officer would 
have the basic facts abot1t the tnurder and the scene vvhen testifying be; 
fore the coroner's jury. The coroner's historical archives 1night even have 
a transcript of the proceedings, including tl1e verbatim testi1nony of wit; 
nesses. If the case had generated sufficient interest, the witnesses' testi; 
mony before the coroner's jury would be transcribed and reported in the 
daily 11ewspapers. And those reported accoLtnts were vivid, i1n1nediate. 
Suddenly, people dead for 1nore than a century were speaking, and 
see1ned very present arid alive. 

Two years into the research, I fot111d 1nyself driving a rental car throt1gl1 
snow and sleet, and the constrL1ction of the Big Dig at the Boston air; 
port, to visit Nicholson Baker and the American Newspaper Repository 
i11 Nevv Ha1npshire, to look at c<)pies of the actual Chicago Tribu11e for 
what I was now referring to as my period. The distinguished novelist 
Nicholson Baker and his wife had rescued the last surviving print copy 
of 1na11y nineteenth; and early twentietl1;ce11tury newspapers and fot111d 
a home for them in a11 abandoned millhot1se in Vermont. I was travel; 
ing hundreds of 1niles to read the print editions of the Chicago Tribune 
fro1n 1880 forward, which included the World Colurnbian Exposition, 
and the important day, }tine 26, 1896, 011 which Governor John Peter 
Altgeld pardoned the three Haymarket defendants who had not been 
hanged on that clear, cold November day in 1887. 

The centerpiece of the fro11t page of the Chicago Tribune on }tine 26, 
1896, was a large recta11gle featuring ink drawings of the heads and 
shot1lders of tl1e twelve j1irors in the Hayn1arket trial of 1886-not the 
fot1r a11arcl1ists who were hanged ( always a vist1al gL1ara11teed to sell 
newspapers, a hanging); not the police officers who died d11ring the in; 
cident ( the ostensible reason for the hysteria surrounding the Haymar; 
ket trial); not the flamboyant jud.ge ( wl10 sat on the bench flirting with 
the well;dressed young women at his side), bL1t the twelve men who de; 
cided the fate of the 1880s terrorists, head a11d shotilder portraits show; 
i11g elaborate 11eckwear and large a1nounts of fasl1ionably trimmed 
beards anc-I mo11staches. It took my breath away. 
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The governor's pardon 1nessage was only ostensibly tl1.e 11.ews 011. J Ltne 

26, r 896-the 18,000 V1rords which he composed himself over a period of 
days, excoriatil1g the jurors and the jL1dge, the bailiffs, the prosecutors for 
the standards of law at that trial. There were drawings of some of the 
other pri11cipals, and of the Haymarket monument to those who had 
been hanged, but it was the twelve male jurors vvho were front and cen
ter. They were still the news. The layout of the front page showed the art 
of studied visual co1nposition, ai1d co11veyed a SL1bstantive message. And 
here it was in front of me, on a cold snowy morning, when I was days 
from home, reading the front page with the noise of the river bel1ind. 

Altgeld's politic.al career was destroyed by this act of cle1nency. Not 
a single local newspaper, nor the international press, nor the leading cit
izens of Chicago, not even Jane Addan1s, supported the clemency deci
sion. William Dea11 Ho\vells was alone as a literary figure in praising 
Altgeld. Many com1nentators focL1sed on the fact that the pardon over
tL1rned a jL1ry verdict, not that the verdict and the trial were character
ized by juror bias, outright bribery, lies on the stand, and otl1er 
corruptions of the legal process. Yet tl1e Chicago Tribu11e story wasn't 
about Altgeld, his political career, the injLtstices, or even the fact of the 
co1nmutations. The story in 1896 was still about the trial, a retelling of 
the collective draina of the Haymarket trial in the fall t)f 1886. As if 
anyone had forgotten it. And that was the message conveyed. 

When I ask myself 110w, four years later still, what was thrilli11g about 
seeing that 1896 front page live, so to speak, I have no sin1.ple answer. 
Partly it was the hL1nt: for copies of tl).e papers frl)tn the period, spLtrred 
on by the startling discovery tl1at tl1e originals of ni11eteenth- and early 
twentieth-century newspapers have been systematically destroyed by li
braries and archives, those in charge of preserving OL1r heritage. Partly 
there was somethi11g appropriate aboL1t the fact that the 011ly uni11ter
rupted run of the print copy of the Chicago Tribune was in a warel10L1se 
in an abandoned 1nill town in New E11gland, and getting to it reqL1ired 
a plane trip and hours of driving throL1gl1 the s11ow. The online edition 
of the Chicago Tribune, not available in 2000 whe11 I made the trip to the 
warel10L1se on the river in New Hampshire, might have revealed later 
tl1at tl-1.e portraits of tl--1e jL1rors were at the center of the front page, bLtt 
that would have deprived me of the tl1rill of finding it for 1nyself, at tl1e 
end of a long emotional joLtmey. If every fact is accessible at a keystroke, 
then everythi11g retrieved 11.as the same cost, or 110 cost, or no valL1e, be, 
caL1se it was never lost, and thus ca11 never be foL1nd. 
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Then there were the items I wouldn't have known to ask for: in the 
original newspapers the front-page reports of the arrivals and departures 
of minor European royalty {Princess Diana's predecessors), with breath
less descriptions of their haberdashery and jewelry, as well as their 
solemnly reported comments upon the vveather-always the \Veather
and their surprise at the beaL1ty of Chicago. Nor would I have seen the 
advertisements for the rattan baby carriages with the enormous hoods 
and wheels or the suede shoes with tassels. All these were worth the trip 
to the deserted mill town where the American Newspaper Repository 
then kept its treasures, worth the driving through snow on unfamiliar 
country roads, worth tl1e maze of the Big Dig, the inco1npetence of 
MapQt1est, and even tl1.e achu1g back. 

Thanks to the British Museum, which had saved and bound a 
strange collection of nineteenth- a11d twentieth-century American and 
European newspapers, and the resourcefulness of Nicholson Baker and 
Margaret Brentano, founders of the American Newspaper Repository, 
and their determination to save those remaining copies, I was able to 
look at the same newspaper and read the same story which John Peter 
Altgeld himself and an outraged public read on June 26, 1896. It was a 
defining 1no1nent. 

The I 896 print edition wasn't even very fragile. BecaL1se the news
papers had been bound and kept flat inside a heavy book-like the 
Homicide Books-the paper was well preserved, just a little brown 
aroi..1rtd the edges, as if it had been slightly singed by the passage c.1f a cen
tury. These were rather thin pages of an othervvise recognizable newspa
per, without photographs, capable of being turned without gloves and 
read. "Remember," Nicholson Baker gently reminded me, "this is the 
sole surviving copy in the world." 

The technology for reproduci11g photographs in newspapers was not 
perfected Lrntil around I 9 r I, so that these copies of the Chicago Tribune 
fro1n the r88os and r89os, and even into the early twentieth century, 
featured sketches and line drawings as visuals, For the duration of the 
World Colt11nbian Expositio11 the Sunday edition of the Chicago Tribune 
included a tinted drawing, capable of being framed, of a scene from the 
Fair, the Liberal Arts buildings or the Japanese Island. Later, the Chicago 
Tribune published a literary supplement every St1nday with some sixty 
pages of origi11al fiction, incltiding serialized fiction, by the best and 
most famous writers of the day, Dreiser, Sinclair Lewis, and ma11y, many 
women. An online search would have found none of this. 
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When I first was reading the lavv in New Jersey some thirty-five years ago, 

before going to Nigeria and turning myself into a ho1nicide researcher, in 
tl1ose day·s1 11ot long ago in real, historical time, col1rts, the official re
ceivers and keepers of the records, vvot1ld not accept a11y kind of copies, 
of briefs or complaints, or affidavits, for filing or any other pltrpose. In 
Nigeria when I did research on homicide cases before the state supreme 
court, the records I finally got 111y hands ()n after a great deal of search
ing were original handwritten case reports by judges. There were no 
copies. The judges' l1andwritten su1nmaries of the facts and the law was 
all that re1nained of the c.:1se, and this is just how the British Assizes were 
recor<..-led. Occasio11ally an exceptional writer, a master of narrative would 
appear, and tl1ere wot1ld be more than just the facts and the rest1lt. 

Sitting at a small wooden clesk in Ibadan on the top floor of the 
cot1rthouse, in a s1nall tidy room with a few moldering books on its 
shelves, watched over by a single silent clerk, there, dripping in the 
Nigerian ht1midity-no air conditioning there, then-I copied ot1t the 
information I needed from these ha11dwritten reports of state supre111e 
c<.)urt cases. They were the only records of the judg111ents of this cottrt
a perfectly respectable court, \\1here the able Nigerian lawyers and judges 
argued in white \vigs and black robes-and they had been keeping those 
f<.)r only a few years. Written in the suc:ci11ct formal British tradition, 
there was enough there t<) get started. Besic-les, I had only completed one 
year of law school, and I vvas teaching myself cri111inal law. 

I transferred the basic information onto code<..-l sheets, then onto rec
tangL1lar punch cards, and got back the qua11titative summaries on green 
bar paper. The conscientious American academic setting up the co111-
puter center at the Nigerian university-the compt1ter itself took ttp all 
of the space in a house-sized, air-conditioned building-persuaded me to 
be the first to archive my data at the new computer center for the use of 
futL1re researchers. I did, and as of a few years ago, no one else had si11ce 

archived their research or made t1se of 1ny data. Those files are unread
able now, and all of the compt1tational po\ver of that house-sized ma
cl1ine can be held ir1 the palm of my hand. 

When I was a law Stl1dent the C<.)pying machine and the computer 
l1ad not yet revoltitionized the practice of la'\,V. Generations of lawyers 
and judges relied on real, live clerks and legal secretaries to copy the law 
by hand, and later t<.1 pound it out on manual typewriters with twelve 
carbon sheets behind the original. Typewritten copies had been ac
cepted by cot1rts in the United States since the turn of the certttiry. Even 
a mere thirty years ago American cot1rts, ever punctilious, would not ac-



cept erasures, corrections, or smudges. Tl1e Law archived its collective 
wisdom in shelf after shelf of identically bound books whose very ti, 
ties-Tenth Decennial Digest-11ot to say their contents cot1ld 11ot be 
challenged. Error did not exist there. Law stL1de11ts were trained in the 
art of editing and writing by bei11g the pt1blishers of law reviews, because 
this was preparation for the specialized publications and briefs for the 
federal courts. The miraculous Wite,Out had not yet come a11d gone. 
Strong,ar1ned secretaries-their biceps developed fro1n wrestli11g with 
piles of docL1ments and hoisting tied brown case files-knew how to 
spell and understood the grammar of an English sentence. These women 
might also have bee11 in charge of keeping track of a lawyer's coL1rt ap, 
pearances, travel scl1edule, his wedding an11iversaries, fa1nily birthdays, 
and other markers of the lawyer's life. They are replaced now by an army 
of much higher paid legal assistants, time management progra1ns, elec, 
tronic calendars, paralegals, word processors, perso11al desk assistants, 
spreac-lsl1eets, and co1npL1ter fili11g systems. 

The very term itself-word processing-tells us that what we are doing 
when we highlight phrases and paragraphs and move them around the doc, 
L11nent on the screen is 11ot writi11g. Writing is sitting clown with a pe11, or 
a brush, a11d paper, or something like it, to record in a sequential way our 
thinking, the conversation inside our heads. So we compose se11tences, and 
do what writers have thought of as writing, i11. Europe at least since the 
Middle Ages, and in China and Egypt and elsewhere for thousands of years. 

There is writing that is indentations on clay tablets, and writing 
that is stylized figures on the side of a sarcophagus. All commu11icate be, 
tween the absent writer and the present reader. Part of the message is: 
this is l1ow we lived, what we tl1ought and felt, at this time and this 
place. This is what we looked like, what we ate and drank, where we put 
our heads at night, this is how we reproduced, loved, and buried our 
dead. Anc.i now we will be telling ftLture ge11erations abotLt ot1rselves on 
the Internet, t1sing tl1e word processing progra1ns, although still saving 
and printing perhaps for a few decades n1ore. What goes out 011 the 
brand new Internet is also the record of the past for the fLLture. 

Before the paperless world actL1ally arrives, as historia11s and writers, 
as ht1manists in the broadest sense, we need to ask how 0L1r records will 
be kept, and retrieved. Going to the courthouse or the police files or the 
coroner's archives, or to the newspapers ar1.d looki11g for the records of 
OL1r lives and deaths, the tracks of our contemporaries and our children, 
is not going to be an option one hundred years from now. Is our society 
going to leave behind 11othing but the rubbish of forgotten code and un, 



usable 1nachines, and have no readable record of this prese11.t, unique, 

time and space bound experience of the human condition? 
If the prior system of record keeping was faulty and hapl1.azard, at 

least something was preserved. And COLtrts, especially courts, and other 
legal bodies, co11sidered it their duty to organize and keep, to write 
dow11., aI1l1 t() count and copy, for the record, trivial or important, what 
happened to people before the law once a case was a case and was 
stamped with a11 official number a11d seal of judgment. In civil 1natters 
it was reports of feuds a1nong the living over n1oney a11d property; in 
cri1ni11al cases it was about murder and mayhem, and physical harn1. 
Courts may have thought they were filing these cases away for their or, 
derly selves, bL1t tl-1ey were keeping tl1em for us. 

After the basic information on the 1 r ,439 cases of homicide from 
1870-1930 had been transformed into quantitative data and tracking 
codes, a11d the qL1alitative informatio11-names, addresses, dates of sig, 
nifica11t legal 1narkers in the case, circL1mstances and relationships 
a1nong the parties-were included and made available in SLtmmary form, 
after the academic conference in 2000, after the pL1blication of the first 
set of research papers in the Journal of Criminal Law and Criminology, 
then the qt1estion became: How to 1nake all tl1is data and the I I ,439 
case su1nn1aries available to other researchers and potential researchers, 
to eciL1cators and the pL1blic, for gene::1logists, for high school and college 
students and their teachers, murder tnystery fans, for anyo11e, in sl1ort, 
arid for free? Another bronze and russet fall had turned into a silver, cold 
winter. I was wearing sweaters and thick socks as I sat surrounded by OLLt 
of print books ar1d pa1npl1lets fro1n the r 890s. 

By this time I had falle11 in love with the l1istory of Chic::1go and had 
come to see the homicides as r 1 ,ooo historical tableaus. Each case re, 
port froze, as if on a windowpane, a sequence of fragmentary interac, 
tions, or scer1es between victims and defendants, bystanders a11.d tl1e 
police. Then defendants a11d the fan1ilies of victims caine before the 
law's minions-bailiffs, court officials, jailors. Each case was a series of 
vig11ettes, very tl1in slices of the law i11 one of its tnany reincarnations. 

There were so many actors-judges, jt1rors, victi1ns, their bereaved 
loved ones, police, prosecutors and defense attor11eys-hangmen. These 
tableaLLS of ti1ne,stopped lethal interactions were set out on tl1e chang, 
ir1g 1nap of Chicago streets and to the tempo of the ongoing pulse of 
everytl1ing else that was happe11ing in the city-explosive economic de, 
velopment, the Progressives' passionate attempts to clean up the city 



and the poor, the rise and fall of Yerkes' street car e1npire, the parade of 
mayors and aldermen and police chiefs, the risible excesses of wealth. 

Sometimes a celebrated case captured the collective imaginatior1 of 
a generation, or a centL1ry, a11d those legal interactio11s came to stand for 
everything else frotn that time and place: Haymarket, Leopold and 
Loeb, McSwiggi11. Tl1e11 the records and commentary bloomed into 
thoL1sands of pages and pictures. Everyone l1ad an opinion, and the prin, 
cipals basked in the footlights. J LLSt as intriguing were the dramas in, 
volving people whose names were never known and thus could never be 
forgotten. The accounts of their deaths were the only records of their 
lives one hL1ndred years later, or so it seemed. I took it upo11 myself to 
fill in as many details a11d connections as possible, to make it easy for 
others to find their subjects, using the police records as a way to fir1d 
photographs, obituaries. 

By 2003, five years into the project, another winter had turned to 
another muddy spring, a11d another sleepy summer. A new class of stu, 
de11ts in brigl1t pants anci dull sweatshirts, all with laptops, was on cam, 
pL1s. It was now self,evident that the Web was where all these cases, in 
their old and 11ew frames, needed to be placed, or stored, or reposi, 
tioned. From the beginning the goal had been to make the 11 ,ooo cases 
accessible. Now that was made specific as a goal: to put all the cases Ltp 
on tl1e Web in their original-now transcribed-format, the sequen, 
tially nu1nbered case summaries, and si1nt1ltaneoL1sly to li11k the text 
transcription of cases to the 125 coded variables of criminological and 
historical interest. Initially I si1nply planned to park the coded data set 
at a L1niversity rese::1rch data archive, for the use of social scientists, pro, 
fessional criminologists, and legal scholars. The development of tl1e 
Web created the potential for far wider distribution. I was fortunate for 
havi11g proceeded slowly. 

The technical people first said it cot1ld111t be done, that the sequen, 
tially r1umbered cases in their original narrative fonn could not be 
linked to the quantitative data so that the two could be viewed together. 
A Northwestern undergraduate solved what tt1rned out to be not a triv, 
ial conundrum, demonstrating again that those for who1n computers are 
a first language, a prin1al vocabLtlary, are most likely to find the solutions 
to the puzzles. 

Fall turned into another glassy January, and after months of work by 
others, all the cases a11d the coded variables were there and ready to go 
up on tl1e Web. The r r ,439 cases had bee11 liberated from my computer, 
from the designer's computers, from the microfilm, from the printed 



page, fro1n the twelve pages of paper for the cocli11.g for each case, anti 
from their original ir1carnations, as ha11dwriting in the tall heavy Ho1ni~ 
cide Books in the vault in the Chicago Police Archives. I was still cling, 
ing to my Xeroxed copies of tl1e microfilm, and to my printotits of the 
data, for security. BL1t something sig11ificant had l1appe11ed. Tl1e cases 
had entered the new world. 

We were no\V in the dark, short days of the final cievelopment stage 
for the site, eqt1ivalent to the tenth or twelfth or twentieth draft for a 
writer. We knew where we were going, the shape was there, but the for1n 
a11d surface could both be altered. Things cot1ld be added and taken OLtt, 
just as tl1ey could before goi11g tC) pri11t. Whole configuratior1s could be 
reorganized and moved around. A core of people were involved in the 
creative process. The designer found archives of photographs, a11d they 
added new ditnensions. The technical people l1ad their areas of exr,ert, 
ise. I had mine. 

Everything was sitting on a single server, a11d could be broL1ght tip 
a11d displayed on a large screen in an i11stant. The Web seemed to be an 
i11finitely expandable space, a notebook without any spirals or covers. 
Why ever stop adding or revising? All the paper remnants of the world 
of 1870-1930 could go up tl1ere. Thanl(s to the strength of its design, 
the Web site 110w could incorporate photographs and drawings, as well 
as whole books, newspaper articles, reproductio11s of historic docun1ents, 
legal filings, in ac.ldition to all versions of the I I ,439 cases. Now the 
challenge was: how would all this historical information be structtLred 
and ma11.aged? 

Tl1e original organizing scheme of the police Hc)micic.-le Bool(s was 
based upon the chronology of the murders, eacl1 entry alphabetized by 
name of victim and ordered by date of the hornicide. When cases en, 
tered the legal syste1n, the legal procedures anc-l categories were the or, 
ganizing system. Wl1at order governec-l the Web? 

A hon1icide is designated by the police as a suspected murder, the 
people involved are now characterizec.-1 as c-lefendants and victims: more 
transformations intc) legal categories. Other legal events continLLe the 
procedural progression: tl1e coroner's jury refers to the state's attorney; 
the state's attorney, the prosecutor, takes the case to the grand jury, 
which either c.-loes or cloes 11ot prodL1ce an i11dictmer1t. Later the case 
1nay go to trial and judgme11t with a verdict 11a11ded down. One legal 
event follows another in an c)rderly seq1.1ence, ending with a hanging. 
The existence of a formal case after the homicic.le leads to the pc.)ssibil, 
ity that other records exist elsewhere in anotl1er archive. 



The legal categories l1ad been coded and carried over into the quan
titative database, but once the cases were coded, the legal categories no 
longer controlled tl1e organization of the informatio11, as tl1ey had in the 
court records. For example, l)rior to the qttantification, if a researcher 
wanted to find every homicide that resL1lted in the death penalty in the 
Homicide Books in the perioc-l 1880-1890, the only vvay to do that was 
to go through every case as they appeared and make a note, or copy out, 
eacl-1 capital case. A researcher would have to do exactly what I did 
whe11 I vvas sweating over the records of criminal trials in Nigeria in the 
early 1970s. Every researcher had to invent and imp()Se a new order, tai
lored to a11 .individual goal. Now, the interactive database allowed a11y-
011e to look for any category or identifier: \VOme11, police, children, 
RL1ssia11s, gL1ns, or sL1icides. 

A variable had been created for whether a case was a capital case 
a11d whether a death sentence had been i1nposed. It was now possible to 
pLLll out by code all <.)f the capital .cases, or all of tl1e death sentences, i11 
the database. The first rounc1 of codi11g and quantification had greatly fa
cilitated legal analysis, but it was lab()rious and required familiarity with 
spreadsheets and programs for quantitative analysis. The new interac
tive c.1atabase brot1ght the ease C)f ir1formation retrieval to a nevv level. 
To access the details of a crime, it was no longer necessary to be trained 
in quar1titative analysis. A variable cotild identify all capital cases, or all 
gu11 cases, or all female defenda11ts, and the interactive design allowed 
all cases in that category to be pulled up insta11tly, and to be listed 
chro110 logically. 

The initial entry into the database, what was put into the police 
records, was controlled by the police for their own instituti(1nal pur
poses. The records of subsequent legal events were controlled by a host 
of anonymoL1S actors: cou11ty clerks, prosecL1tors, coroner's juries, grand 
juries, jL1dges, lawyers, petit jL1rors. A researcher going to the C()Ok 
Cott11ty Clerk's office woL1ld loolz for cases by indictment nt1mber or day 
of judgme11t, then by name of the defendant. The cort)ner's archives 
would keep their records by date of death and name of the victim. The 
police records were ordered by chronology of the ho1nicide and the al
phabetical ordering of names of victi1ns. The interactive database was 
not hen1med in by any of these imposed orders. What then was to be the 
new logic for the data on the Web, and how was it to be apprehended? 
New text needed to be written, introdL1cing the cases and background 
materials t<.) a new audience. The Web site was not jL1st for lawyers a11d 
homicide researchers who came knowing what they were looking for. 



Wl1.at was to ir1for1n, to illurninate all of this i11.formatior1? The char
acter of the explanatory \Vtiting changed. As a writer I no longer had 
control over how what I wrote woL1ld be read. There \vas no check or ed
itorial guidance, or verification, as to what text would be pLtt on the 
Web site to accompany the cases and the large new quantities of other 
material. Little paragraphs, or a few sentences, were dropped into slots 
on the Web site. There was no opporttlnity to bL1ild a narrative or de
velop an argL1ment. Thumbnail descriptions were tied to cases, to docu
ments, and to publications on the site. Bits of text were linked to cases, 
to photographs, to commentary. I created nevv large amorphc)us topic 
areas, such as "civil unrest" and "the rt1le of law" and plopped large 
chunks of variegated text under those headings. I didn't know in what 
sequence or how the material would be viewed. 

Others vvorried about the capabilities of servers and programs, and 
of navigation systems. Ski season came and went, and I slogged across 
the snowy parking lot on days when it seemed the sun was only shining 
elsevvhere, to work in the wi11dowless den of the computer design 
team-professior1al staff, faculty, graduate students, undergraduates. We 
cotnplained aboL1t the weather and snacked on high carbohydrate hi-
bernation foods. Programs with names like Sequel or Flash were the sub
ject of.heated argt1ments. It reminded me of when I was on the board of 
a Chinese langL1age school many years ago, and listened to incompre
hensible, passionate debates about the relative merits of various Man
ci.arin cl1aracter transcription systems. The titles were i11triguing, bL1t I 
didn't understand any of the discussion. Periodically so1nec1ne would 
jump c,n a nearby computer as if it were a horse standing at the hitch
ing post, and they would be off typing at a gallop. I took to just asking 
as simply as possible if I could do what I thought I wanted to do. The 
tech11ical wizards showed me I could do things I never woLild have 
thought to ask for. This was truly a new world, and to first encOL1nter it 
in this setting-a windowless room filled with compL1ters, screens and 
cameras-was somehow appropriate. No one worked vvith pen or paper. 
To reach the small, utilitarian table anc1 chairs i11 the center of the room, 
it was first necessary to climb over cables and tripods and heavy metal 
suitcases of eql1ipment. The real work places, ergonomic wonders of 
comfort and lightness, faced the computer screens. 

Tl1e English la11guage, a11d its structure, Ottr Roman Sy'stem of dates 
to cut int<..1 time, the street names to ider1tify place, names of individu
als, our categories for legal events, and the new case tracking numbers 
were important for labeling and sorting, but they were only identifying 
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tags in this world. They were the natnetags on the luggage. They hac.i no 
meaning for the people designing the system that was going to stitch all 
of this information together. How would tl-1is material be ordered now 
that it had escaped its physical boL1ndaries in the l-Iomicide Books? Tl1e 
old physical books were confined, limited, and inaccessible, but at least 
yoLt k11ew what was in tl1ere a11d where they were. 

For tl1e system to have any coherence, the narnes and dates of the 
cases had to re1nain prominent in the new organizing system. They were 
our alphabet and cale11dar rolled i11to one. We had to retain some of the 
traditional ordering of information, while breaking apart the old legal 
categories. No matter what the new technical issues were, or what else 
was up there, these were still cases of law, and OLtr audie11.ce was people 
interested in these homicide cases, not just other computers. The Web 
site had to be able to communicate not only with other servers and Web 
sites, bL1t real, live people were goi11g to l..,e looki11g at the screen at tl1e 
other end, just as there had been real live people writing in the Homi, 
cide Books a hundred years ago. Some of the structure i1nposed by tl1-e 
legal syste1n had to l1e retained. Tl1at was the first itnprimatur of order. 
Treating each case as a distinct unit woLtld be another fundamental or, 
ganizi11g principle. That was how the police treated the cases, how the 
courts treated the cases, l1ow people generally thought of tl1em, and tl1at 
was not going to be changed. We would retain that logic, and that die, 
tated 1nuch of the structure of the Web design. The procedural spine of 
the legal syste1n survived tl1e transp<.)rtation to outer space, at least for 
this project. 

Meanwhile, what was this writing? It wasn't a11 essay, or a scholarly 
discLtssion in which you could coL1nt on tl1e reader knowing the differ~ 
ence between manslaughter and mL1rder. It wasn't a forun1 in which 
someone was going to correct your 1nistakes, or poi11t out that your ar, 
gu1nent was t1nst1pported. You could make any sort of foolisl1 statement 
and not be contradicted. Yet, it wasn't fiction, and certainly not poetry. 
It was ju.st prose, the great residltal category for bad and good writing. 

I privately decided I wasn't going to knowingly 1nake any false or 
untrue statements, and that I would only make assertions I would be 
comfortable defending if an intelligent, educated interlocutor were 
looking at the computer screen over my shoulder. 1 was going to hold tny 
own writing to a professional sta11dard of precision and factual accuracy. 
If I expressed an opinion, it was identified as stich. Everyo11e counseled 
that the pieces had to be short. Pieces? They were paragraphs or sen, 
tences that popped up at a click, like those cartoon advertisements on 
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tl1.c newspaper Web sites. Still, I w<)uld try to 1nake 1ny· sentences edlt
cational, \Vithout being too serious. And I kept my dedication to gram
matically correct sentences, and my diction was what I came to think of 
as quasi-acade1nic. I aimed for a fact specific, consiste11tly neLttral, and 
inforn1ative tone, like that of a vvell written, reliable backgrou11d piece 
in a respected newspaper or magazine. I called Ltp a critical and intelli
gent editor to read over my shoulder. 

As I began to write the text, or content, as it vvas called, for art imag
ined new reader online, I vvas \Vriting into the blizzard of my ignorance 
as to who was Oltt there and what their interests or level of education 
might be. We promiset1 ot1rselves in the fL1ture to survey the visitors to 
the site. In the meantime I knew nothing about who was going to be 
readi11g tl1is, or if ar1yoI1e would. And someone else was deciding where 
these nt1ggets of text would go. 

Notice that novv everything is a groL1p effort. At the early stages of 
t11e project I was sitting with a pen arid yellow pad a11d writing iJ.1 my 
usL1al manner, and what I was writing was sentences and paragraphs for 
an article, for a book, either fictio11 or nonfictio11. Now I switcl1ed tt, 
co1nposing on the computer. I would write the sente11ces, define a topic, 
explicate it a bit, and then give the development group the text, and 
they would place it in so1ue drawer or Clipboard on tl1e Web site. The 
content under the large subject 1natter categories,-the Rule of Law, 
Capital Punishment-took the form C)f short introductory essays aimed at 
the literate college undergradL1ate, or the perceptive gentle reader, tl1e 
ir11agined, welcomir1g intelligence believed in by all writers. 

The writing was very different from writing an essay for a jot1mal or 
a 11ewspaper, a publication with an established style, where the publica
tion dictates the for1n and style, and the writer has some sense of who 
the readers are. The formalities and the SLtbject boL1nda1ies here were 
Ltncertain, or nonexistent. Tl1ere were no stLtdent law journal editors to 
ask whether every statement needed a footnote, no gran1marim1.s to 
qL1estion the placement of a se1nicolon. The sequence of the text woL1ld 
be controlled by the reader, now called the visitor. The term properly 
implied a transitory, flimsy relationship between writer and reader. 

Giving Llp control of the sequence in \vhicl-1 a writing is to be read 
mea11s giving up control of 1nood, narrative voice, identification with 
character or author, the building of an i1naginary world, forming and a11.
ticipating a seqt1ence of responses throL1gh rhythm and repetition of 
metaphor and image, givi11g Ltp the art of Ct)1nposition. Can writing for 
the Web ever be a literary art, or even a craft, absent these co11straints, 
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I ask myself, typing madly. The freedom and mobility of text on the Web 
site are exhilarating. And all those trees to be saved! But, still ... 

When the Web desigr1 was finally revealed, I was mes1nerized by its 
spectact1lar, full,color beauty. It was so mL1ch more than text. Sequences 
of evocative photographs and images, text and image li11ked to dates and 
a ti1ne line, imposed col1erence to the l1L1ge variety of 1naterial. The 
cases, those same 11,439 cases, are still the spine of the Web site, an, 
choring tl1e subject and its trajectories. Without the cases the site is a 
rich bLtt ra11dc)1n collection of historical texts and i1nages. The writte11 
text, the commentary, the words, the word created images, the sen, 
tences I write provide context, but are not by the1nselves tl1e most ex, 
pressive part of the site. The beauty of the design is what tal(es your 
breath away, along with the realization that there is such a long histor, 
ical record there. The words, the text, the photographs are descriptive 
acco1npani1ner1t to the archive of r 1,439 cases, the still beati11g heart of 
the project. 

The Web site included the e11tire symposium issL1e of the Journal of 
Criminal Latu and Criminology devoted to tl1e first academic research on 
the homicide cases, all three,hundred,plus pages of academic discourse, 
graphs, tables, cl1arts, was "up there," as I was thinking of it. Also on the 
site were contemporaneous works such as the 1500 pages of the 1929 Illi, 
nois Crime SiJ.rvey, a n1onumental work of cri1ninology and urban history, 
difficult to obtain in print and essentially unavailable to those without 
access to a first rate university library. Once I discovered how easy it was 
to pLtt up whole books, those rich contemporaneous studies of the social 
and legal system, as well as origi11al docu1ne11ts, such as transcripts of tl1e 
confessions of Leopold and Loeb, there see1ned to be no walls to the ex, 
pansion of this virtual library of contemporaneous materials and coin, 
1nentary. The cases had led me tl1r0Ligh libraries and archives to other 
Web sites, and to photographs and documents whose expressive richness 
raised more questions and whetted my appetite. 

Al1nost everything from this period was in the public do1nain a11d 
currently not easily accessible to the general public in print. I was in, 
toxicated with the prospect of resuscitating worthy and forgotten works, 
such as the 1929 Illinois Crime Survey and the Report of the 1919 Com
mission on Race Relations, another tome, filled with interesting commen, 
tary and narrative, with page after page of statistics. The commentary 
in If Cl1rist Came to Chicago by William Stead, called the most famous 
journalist of his day, is as brilliant and insightflrl today as when it was 
published. And there were special reports and civic documents by 
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comn1ittees a11.d co1nmissio11.s, spLtrred on by tl1.e passio11.ate and literate 
Progressives who loved to count and categorize. Everyone wrote, it seemed, 
and \vrote so vvell. And they lc1ved to describe people and circt11nstances, 
and collect statistics. Portraits of homelessness, vagrancy, prostitution, 
drunkenness, jLtvenile delinquency-the poor, the rich, their income and 
no taxes-it was all there docLt1ne11.ted, a11d forgotten. 

As the winter dwindled down, I sat bu11.dled in my magnificent, 
draughty work place, next tC) the leaky leaded windows-another ren1-inder 
of the early twentieth ce11tLtry-deciding what shoulcl be added, pt1t i11 or 
out, wl1-at could or should be sca11ned, a11d how to cl1aracterize these for, 
gotten publications and tracts. Who cc1uld now be believed? Where was 
the check on accLtracy for th.ese passionate outcries for refonn, for jLLStice, 
for tl1e rule of law? Why had so little of it all come about when so many, 
including the rich and the powerful, wanted it? 

Every day as I walked into the Northwestern University Scl1ool of 
Law buildirlg I encou11tered the large, sober, reverential portrait of Levy 
Mayer, the man \vho was the principal opponent of the Progressives' 
wages a11d hours legislation in the COL1rts anci i11 the state legislatL1re at 
the time of Florence Kelley a11-d John Peter Altgeld. He was 11.ot forgot, 
te11, the bLtilding bore his name, but his adversaries were. Did that mean 
he won tl,e ideological battle? Most of the co1n1nission reports \vere self 
explanatory; but so1ne-the Reports on Sin and Vice and the many 
Evils-required linkage to the present, an introdLtction. They were what 
we would now call self published, and i11 a city where 750 journals and 
magazines flot1rished, they carne and went and somehow people figured 
ot1t vvl1at they war1.ted to read and who was reliable. 

The first perso11 accot1nts and life stories needed no explanation. I 
had a new appreciation for the knowledge and skill of libraria11s, inde, 
fatigable friends of the project who1n I talkecl to almost every c-lay. To, 
gether we looked forward to the day when all this text would l')e off OLtr 
shelves, off my floor and out of their offices, delivered to the Web to be 
reac-l by otl1ers. We were co,conspirators in the plot to 1nake available 
books and documents al')out this period of Chicago history, and we were 
helped by tl1e fact tl1.at rnost of OLtr material was gover11ment docL11nents 
or written prior tel 1924. Bt1t I still COLtldn't get away from thinking of 
tl1.e Web as a physical place, capable of bei11g destroyed or brot1ght 

do"vn. 
We now called C)urselves the Chicago Historic::11 H<)micide Project, 

and cheerfully linked to other Web sites, archives, a11d special callee, 
tions. Events and people fro1n tl1.e period-crusac-ling judges, women 
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fro1n Hull House, fla1nboyant defense attorneys who may have had little 
or no connection to the homicide cases, child prostitt1tes, women 
sewi11g in teneme11t houses, l101neless and disabled veterans, truant boys 
and girls about to be shippec.i OLtt of the L111healthy city to worl< as in, 
dentured servants on farms-vvalked onto the virtual stage, our Web 
platform. The city co1nmittees issued weighty reports; the newspapers 
published their own i11vestigations. So ma11y ideas about so 1na~1y issties 
that are still isst1es today-crime, education, social disintegration, vio, 
lence, poverty, abysmal worki11g conditions. Only the nationalities-for 
Bohemia read Guate1nala, for Russia, read Mexico-had cl1anged. The 
commentators were literate and optimistic, interested in getting people 
to do something about the social wrongs visible all around the111. 

As we pLtt up more and 1nore historical material, the words of the 
dead and the photographs vvere creating the narrative tone of the Web 
site. The voices from the period were as expressive as the pictures. The 
reports on special topics were self,contained, ptiblished as books or pam, 
pl"llets, arid 111ea11t t() be read aL1tono111()t1sly. And each l1ad its owr1 indi, 

vidL1ality. These texts, whether it was an account of life in a brothel, or 
detailed drawings describing how to make a bomb, added context a11d 
ricl111ess, but didn't create a strL1CtL1re for the whole. Ar1c.i if 1ny 11ew text 
was11't leading the reader to tum the page, to click frorn one topic to an, 
other, to go from one idea to a11otl1er, then wl1at was providing tl1e or, 
ganizatio11al framework? Images, certai1"lly. The co11tempora11eoL1s 
voices. The timeline, still. AlthoL1gh their prim order in the Homicide 
Books had been broken apart as the controlli11g narrative sequer1ce, the 
11,439 individL1al ho1nicides were still the backb()11e, the continuing 
track through the six decades. The sequence of murders, the qL1intes, 
sential criminal act, was providiJ.1g the structure, the form. 

If a visitor was i11terested i11 women., or guns, or gang 1nurders, 
strikes, or the killing of children, or the death penalty, the cases witl1 
those characteristics could be easily retrieved. A gray and rainy spring 
ca1ne around, and I stared at photographs of large \Vomen dressed in 
black standi11g under black u1nbrellas, s01ne horse,draw11 carriages wait, 
ing beside them, a march to demand the closing of the Levee, Chicago's 
notorious district of ga1nbling and prostitutit)n. I knew in those low sky, 
gloweri11g Cl1icago days wl1en it seemed as if the gray vV<.)uld be tl1ere for~ 
ever, that the Web site would never be finished; and prostitution, law, 
lessness, and gambling, still solidly dug in, would never be elimi11ated. 

Topics sucl-1 as Labor Unrest a11d Legal Cor,uption incorporated. huge, 
wet bundles of text about events and people, and were hu11g ot1t like 
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sheets and sl1.irts and on the temporal clothesline. The pictt1res of the 
wome11 were haunti11g. There they were, standing next to a stove, sur, 
rounded by wheezing children, sleeping on the piles of unfinished 
sewing <.)n the bed, when the sky was black with SO()t, and there was no 
indoor plL11nbing. Tl1e entire text of Hull House Maps and Papers had to 
be t1p there, especially the ethnicity and wage maps. The slightly blurred 
i1nage of the 1894 text describing the ''sweating system,'' and the aston, 
ishing colored rnaps of the weekly i11come and ethnic identity of the 
households in the worst slum in Chicago, had to be accessible, to every, 
one-teachers, stt1dents, the inquisitive hot1sebound, anyone who 
cared. The subject remained relevant, as art the maps easily survived 
one hu11dred years-beautiful, precise, factual, timeless in their scope 
and challenge. 

The home page provided the initial organizational framework. It 
l-1ad text, pictures, and directions for 11avigation to other parts <.)f the 
site-a book jacket and a table of contents merged into one-bt1t more 
flexible and interactive, and of course governed by a clicl<, not the tt1rn 
of the page. I was now conducting live, filn1ed interviews with re, 
searchers on the project, recording how the researchers today thoL1ght 
aboL1t the historical cases, and how their present work had been influ, 
enced by researcl1 on the historical cases. 

Then, why not interview some judges in their eighties who grew up 
in the twenties and vvere trained by lawyers who actually knew the Cook 
County court system of the 1920s? Spri11g ca1ne. We shed our wi11ter lay, 
ers of wet wool and down, and all of tis vowed to be more diligent about 
going to exercise at the gym right next door. It rained and rained, mak, 
ing the l,lack pave1nents shini11g and slippery. I thougl1t of the wo1nen 
with their black umbrellas standing at the end of the temperance pa~ 
rade. The technicalities of publishing photographs in newspapers was 
just developing, and the u1nbrellas, the pt1ddles, and the carriages were 
a blL1rred, inky black-atmospheric, if itnprecise. 

The days were getting longer, a11d the optimistic students who 
workeci on the site biked to work in sandals and cardigans, arriving shiv, 
ering in our cave walled with computer screens. They were thinking 
aboL1t their coming gradL1ation and hoping they wot1ld be in more 
cle1ne11t climates in graduate school 11ext year. The yot1ng, in time dif, 
ferently and focttsed on the future•-tomorrow, next year, next v.1eek, 
hoping for better weather then, helping to transport tl1e past into the 
present. 

Launch day for the Web site was set for June 7, 2004, and it daw11ed 



bright and fair. The now several dozen faculty, students, and others in
volved in the project eagerly awaited the countdown. There was a Ltni
versity press release. Tl1is was like a publication date, but different. The 
Chicago Sun Times ran a half page story on the Web site and the avail
al1ility of i11formation on r r ,ooo cases of hc)micide in Chicago from 
1870-1930> with some pictures. We waited. 

The site received 77,000 hits in tl1e first three days, serioL1sly threat
ening to shL1t down the Northvvestern University development server at 
the School of Communication where it vvas housed. We were ecstatic 
a11d in a state of shock .. The technical people scurried to keep the server 
run11ing. After that initial rush, traffic settled down to about 30,000 vis
itors per month, and leveled off there. A year later it is at the level of 
approximately u11iqL1e 16,000 visitors per 1nonth. Ot)zens of people are 
still downlc1adi11g all r r ,4 39 cases, in coded and in text format, vvith the 
count now at close to a thottsand for people who have downloaded all 
the cases. We still don't know who they are, or vvho the 77,000 were 
who crL1ised by on opening day. 

What does this rnean for me, the writer, the person who started out 
to tell a story anc.l to release r r,ooo case narratives frorn their i1nprison
ment in microfilm so they could beco1ne data and fly av.,ay tC) other re
searchers and writers? Nothing I had ever written-except possibly a11 
Op-Ed in the Neiv Yori< Times-had ever reached 77,000 people. But was 
this pL1blishing? Who knew wl1ether or not these 77,000 visitors, per-
haps from another planet, and certainly from another era, actually read 
a word. Certainly only a very tiny perce11tage visited most of the Web 
site or read most of the content. 

Still, the fact that a thousand people would dow11load the entire 
data set of r 1,439 cases i1nplies that the goal of making the data set eas
ily available to a large number of people for free accomplished. The in, 
teractive for1nat of the Web site made the data set assessable to far more 
people than would have been willing to read all of the harrdvvritten cases 
on a microfilm reader. People may not have cared to read what I and my 
colleagues said about them or the period, but they wanted tl1e cases. The 
cases, coded and in their original text form, contintLe to be downloade(1 
in their entirety every day. I now look at them from a diff ere11t, disag
gregatec.i perspective, not as r 1 1000 individual dramas, but as thousands 
and thousa11ds of data pc1ints which have now been shared with hun
dreds of thousands of others, like bits of dL1st thrown up into the sky. 

Thanks to the ease of operation of the interactive design, anyone 
with a minirnal familiarity vvith a compl1ter and sta11dard programs, any-
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one who can click, can bring up ::111 gttn cases, or all homicides involv, 
ing l1usba11ds and wives, abortion, all homicides in a saloon, or \-vhich 
()Ccurred or1 December 25 th or JtLly 4th . It is not necessary to be familiar 
with quantitative data processing techniques in order to do st1ch a cus, 
to1nized search. Anyo11e who has ever purchased so1nething over the In, 
ternet with a credit carcl car1 now review all 1 r ,ooo cases of l1omicide as 
recorded by the police from I 870-1930. This opportunity for the in, 
stantaneous reorc1eri11g of cases is sotnething that would never have 
been imagined by a police scribe in 1880 carefully writing the names, 
dates, and citcttmstances of the arrest and conviction in homicide cases. 
And the vvay the information will be used in the future cannot now be 
anticipated by those of t1s reading this page. 

So, why tl-1e hesitancy, why not jttst plunge into the sparkling and 
a1norpl1ous world of the Web? Why not just replace all the paper, docu, 
1nents a11d books with on line access to text? After all, tl1e telephone, 
the telegraph, the printing press, all other technologies which were to 
have revolutionary impact, were first resisted, then adopted piecemeal, 
then finally beca1ne part of the landscape. Educatio11al instittttions are 
beginning to think about developing archives and libraries of Web sites. 
It n1ay take ,l w·hile, but \.Ve are headec-1 towards a world where infor1na, 
tion is 11ot stored or found in physical books. No 1nore big stone libraries 
filled with bound books and writing, no more reliance upon pl1ysical 
text. Once text is up there, it is up there forever, indestructible, perma, 
ner1t, interactive, there for everyone to edit or copy. Every day tholt, 
sands of new sites go up on the Web, and every day thousa11ds come 
down without leaving a trace that they had ever bee11 there. Not even 
a pile of ashes. 

The practice of law has already bee11 revolutionized by this trans; 
forc11ation in text manage1nent. La"v firms have been quicker to adopt 
the new tecl1nology than acade1nic institutions. Most cottrts now func; 
tion on the assumption that everyone involved in a case will have ac, 
cess to all relevant papers simttltaneously and online. Depositions are 
taken live with long distance video hook ups. Evidence, motions, affi, 
davits, judgments, precedential case law, statutes, briefs-wl-1at was once 
handed around as printed paper to be copied-is now accessed throL1gh 
the Web a11d se11t electronically, all participants do\v11loading it in their 
ow11 places at the same time. If the new technology is good enough for 
tl1e laiv, why not for literatltre, "vhy' not for the rest of our writings? 

Wl1at is the downside, in the slang of the day? For courts there are 
huge problems with verifying factual acct1racy. Anythi11g and everything 



goes up on the Web, and who kno\vs its provenance. Documents can be 
altered withot1t leaving a trace of intervention. But courts and adver, 
satial attorneys have always and will contint1e to wrestle with issues of 
forgery and authenticity. Lawyers, librarians, and the rest of us will fi.11d 
new ways of verifying text. After all, figuring out who is telling the truth, 
exposing confidence me11 and imposters, has been the business of courts 
of law since their inception. Whether it is detecting a phoney signature, 
sniffing out a scam, finding a faked filing, decoding unauthorized textual 
changes in a security filing, the enterprise-finding out who is lying, and 
who is trt1thful-is the same. The old,fashioned trappings of the law, the 
swearing on the Bible, the sealing of documents with stamps, colored 
wax or gold, the clressing up in robes and wigs, the tying of ribbons 
arottnc-l official documents were always meant to distance, to intimidate, 
and they can still serve that purpose. The paper trail leading to trials can 
be replaced by electronic docu1nents, while the live drama of a trial is 
preserved. 

My aesthetic hesitatio11s come in part from a sense that presentatic)n 
on the computer flattens and makes undistinguishable all writing, all 
text, all ideas, all informatic)n. Everything looks the same when it comes 
off tl-le Web anc.1 onto the computer screen. The computer and the Web 
are great equalizers, and that is to be applauded. Opportttnities for edu, 
cation and self,instruction are now available in remote mot1ntain vil~ 
lages and in the poorest city, if there is Web access. Schools need not 
have walls or classrooms, nor mt1seums or libraries. Great texts, and 0L1r 
humble police records, 110 longer need to be lc.)cked away withi11 their 
physical prison, accessible only to those with the keys to the vat1lt. Who 
could not be in favor of that? Books, maps, records, works of art, music, 
financial information, history, previously only available to a tiny\ liter~ 
ate wealthy elite in a few places where there were libraries, can now be 
made available to everyone. The Web is the largest document known to 
any civilization, already holding mc.)re information than all of the books 
in the Library of Congress. 

Perhaps the Internet will do what television has failed to do: create 
and make affordable high,quality mass education on a worldwide scale. 
So much of traditional, legal, book,bound education was directed to 
keeping the undesirables out, and that part of the game has changed. 
Still, the new \Vorld of the Web is technically challenging, and elites 
will al ways find ways to erect gates to shut. The Web should not jt1st be 
for the global distribution of advertising and po1nography, racial hatred 
and calls to violence. Literacy at the very least, and then beyond that, 
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educatic)r1. On the Web you have to be able to read, eve11 if cc)tnputer 
literacy is not the same as the old,fashio11ed reading of books. The eco, 
nomic, technical, political, anc1 legal barriers to achieving the goal of 
providing education on the Web are a seriot1s challenge to tl1.e West, tl-1e 
richest society in recorded history, and literacy alone is not enough. 

Mine is not a hesitation, then, about the astonishing possibilities fc.1r 
education on the Web, but rather a vvistfulness, a longing for some parts 
of the old: the special feeli11g of l-1oldi11g an origi11al hundred year c.)ld 
document in your hand, the conspiratorial crackle of olc-l paper, the soft 
feel of newspaper frc)m 1896. The co1nputer has leveleci the playing field 
in the great global ga111e, but novv all texts are presented as eqt1als. The 
poem, the novel, por11ography, advertisements, cartoons, fake reality, 
sensationalized news, the hysterical and unthoughtful, the accounts of 
mass murders and rapes-all get the sa111e treatme11t, the same repre, 
sentation in high co11trast. The way \Ve used to live did11't allovv the 
whole world tC) come in every minute, all day and clll night. 

I am grateful that 77,000 people crl1ising the Internet stopped off at 
our site at launch date, even thot1gh they threatened to crash the host 
server. How many stayed long enough to notice that the r 929 Illinois 

Crime Survey among its I 500 pages included an unsurpassed essay on 
"Ho1nicide in Chicago," as well as John Landesco's meticulously re, 
searched and elegantly written cl1apters on the history of organized 
crime i11 Chicago? There is more trt1tl1 about vic)lence to be found in 
those pages than i11 a thot1sand reality based cop shovvs. 

Tl1e flot1ry feel of c.)lc-l doct1ments, their spicy smell, the rustle they 
1nake in their boxes, as if they are waiting for you, their sL1rprising silken 
sheen, the sense of awe that cc,mes frc)m reading handwriti11g frotn a ht1n, 
cired years ago--these can be preserved. The occasional ink blot in the 
Homicide Boc.)ks, when the pen is put down, the less than perfect recti, 
linear formation of the letters as the record keeper, perhaps an unprac, 
ticed new recrt1it, more comfortable holding a gun than a pen, looked tip, 
hearing a clatter as so111ething dropped on the concrete floor of the Har, 
rison Street police station. Perhaps in answer to a shout for help, the pen 
is put down for a mc>me11t, leaving a blot to protest the inte1Tuption on 
the page of the Homicide Book. The telling comments-"unknown fe, 
male wl1ite baby found dead in hallway by tennents [sic]"; "motive was 
jealousy"-showing that a live, sentient person apprehenc-lec-I the infor, 
rnation as it was being recl,rded. These comments are worth a htLndred 
data points. The contemporaneot1s diction, the expressive phrase are lost 
whe11 the infc)rmation in the sentences is recoded intc.1 analytic variables. 



The computer will 11.ave to find its own expressive langt1age, a new 
gra1n1nar, a new diction, perhaps one that melts together words and pie, 
tt1res in a new vvay, something as revolt1tionary as the 1novi11.g picture or 
animation. Control over the n1.anner and tirning t1f the apprehension 
and cornprehension of i1nages will be part of this i1.e\v art on the Web. It 
was so ,vhen the Buddhist monks took their paintings and sculpture into 
the caves of DunhL1ang in the ni11.th century, and it remains so today. 

I am wo11.dering, vvho will be the record keepers of OL1r lives, and 
deaths, for the next generation? If the law contains so mt1ch of our his, 
tory, our politics, our d()CL1ments, OL1r pictttres of ourselves, how are we 
goi11.g t(1 archive the infor1nation fro1n t(1c1ay's cases? So mtich goes 

throt1gh tl1.e daily feed of print and photographs, th.at nothing is saved, 
or archived. It all becomes tec11nologically inaccessible very qt1ickly. 
Cot1rts, hospitals, police, universities do not maintai11 records to be ac, 
cessible fifty years fro1n novv, or ever1 five years fro1n 11.ow. Becat1se of the 
law we know Marti11 Gt1erre's wife, Mary Qt1een of Scots, and Mrs. Pals, 
graf. 111. the future, who will come to know us? 

Co()k Cottnty Criminal c(.)Uft Bt1ilciing and Jail. 
( Chicago History Museum.) 



The papers say· tl1ere hav'e only been a feiv times since 1871 wher1 
the temperatt1re has risen above one hundred in the summer ir1 Chicago, 
and today it is well over r 04. I am rememberi11g the heat wave of a 
decade ago vvhen hundreds died in stifling rooms becaL1se they were poor 
()t disabled or abandone(i. The Progressives vvould have made sure it 
wouldn't happen again. I am thinking of how many Augusts I l1ave 
spent here. Today there is no one outside walking on the sidewalk, a few 
hardy SOLLls stand knee deep, silent in the lake, still cool in AL1gL1st. Air 
co11ditioning is no longer c,1nsic.-lerec.i an innov·ation, but a necessity. 

Keeping a record of how we live, of who we are, is a fundamental 
human obligation, reqL1iring a pat1se, then c.ireaming, followed by the 
writing of words a11d sentences, the consideration of images. It reqt1ires 
thinking about what is important. S(.,meti1nes this record keeping, the 
sorting out, doesn't go qLtickly, and so1netimes written words shoulcin't be 
skimmed, but read slowly. This is why I am back with my pen and yellow 
pad, once again dripping in sweat in another Chicago Augl1st, intoxi, 
cated by the scope of the Web, but vvriting an old fashic)ned essay wl1ich 
will appear in print vvith other old,fashioned essays, to be read slowly. 

Contemplation is reqttired in the face of contrac.iiction, hu1nan crtL, 
elty and injustice; before the joy and sweetness of love; the ironies of 
history. The recognition of the chance intersection of circumstances, in, 
dividuals, and opportunity, at a particular time and place, demands a 
pause, a11 intake of breath. The co11undrums of Haymarket, the tissue of 
fabticati(,tls wrapped around the murder of McSwiggen. Reading history, 
we know how events came ot1t-everyone is dead at the end-but the 
echoes and ramifi.catio11s, the "what,ifs," remain mysterious. We kr1ovv 
h()W laughably wrong prognosticators were in the past, people such as 
the secretary of transportation whose policies were based t1pon the firm 
convictio11 that commercial air travel had no ft1tL1re. Ordinary people 
WOLLld never get in a plane, or tolerate having airports near to the cities 
where they lived. How to decide who to believe today? 

Many said that pl1.otography would make painting obsolete, and 
that the motion picture vV()uld destroy the theater, but certain utilitar, 
ian functions of theatre and painting, telling the facts of history, pre, 
serving the actual look of the present, vvere only shifted. Painting and 
theater are flourishing, perhaps becat1se they have shed their limited 
utilitarian traditions. Art on tl1e Internet is being born. It will be inter, 
active, use words but perhaps not have \Vords as its central form of com, 
1ntlnication. The artists will find a way not tQ be restricted to the small 
scale of the common computer screen. Because it will be people finding 
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r1ew ways to communicate with people 011 the other end, even thoL1gh 
there is much technology in between, there will be art. 

Is there a new logic for getti11g from the beginning to the end of a 
story? We recognize vvhat a story is, although we 1nay not be able to pre-
cisely define it. When the record keepers wrote down these cases they 
were11't a collectio11 of stories. The log was a list of independent, au-
tonorriot1s acts of violence. Hi11ts of a story appear i11 the collection of 
cases when circt1mstances are described, or actual speech is quoted. One 
of the great attractions of murders is that they are stories where we know 
one part of the ending, the e11d of the victi1n's life. OL1r ct1riosity is si-
multaneously piqt1ed and satisfied. The story can then travel in either 
direction, forward with the story of the defendant before a11d after the 
murder, or backwards to the life of tl1e victi1n and what precipitated the 
mL1rder. Then the strt1cture of the legal system is SLtperimposed, adding 
counterpoint, irony, and the opportunity to bring ir1 other characters, 
0th.er scenes: the arrest, a grand jury, an indictment, a trial, an appeal, 
perhaps an execution. The controlled order of who cai1 speal<, to whom, 
and about what topic, in what order, all that formality of the trial re-
garding the release of words provides strL1cture, adds drama, rnakes a 
stbry. The interest i11 1nt1rder, 1nt1rder n1ysteries, a11cl crime will not go 
away. 

Without law the hu1nan need for stories remains, the need for art, 
for craft, for beauty, to 111ake sense of the world is essential to th.e human 
condition. Those police officers, our scribes, were sometimes fourteen-
year--old boys with a rudimentary knowledge of readi11g and gramn1ar, 
yet they served this then ft1tt1re generatio11 well a11d responsibly. Doi11g 
their procedural dL1ty, they wrote it down, honestly, simply, including 
the dates and details and the names, and a comment or two, so that we 
comi11g later could look for more. And becaLtse this city spoke out, wrote 
it down, we fottnd their records. 

Will subsequent generatio11s be able to say the same thing about tis: 
that we preser,,ed and left for them the accounts of how we lived a11d 
died, of the c1uality of ot1r lives, the feel of vvhat it was to be on the 
streets and in the houses and pttblic buildings in this city, at this time. 
Law and literature have that ft1nction, separately and together. 

Soon it will be fall again, this st1m1ner's drought will have come to 
an end. The students will put on their wind breakers, their Chinese-
made sneakers, everyone with a new, lightweight laptop, and another 
generati<.)n of fresh1nen will cotnplain abottt the weather a11d the wind 
as September goes to October. And so1ne of tl1e1n will learn to become 
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record l<eepers. So1ne of the1n ~,ill be looking ir1to the past. Some will 
be readers, all will be familiar with computers. Some will be artists on 
the Web. Some will be writers. Son1e will take on the obligation to keep 
tl-1e accoL1nts of how life was lived by their generation, and to find vvhat 
we left behind. And we will watch artd help them, while we are still 
l1ere, in another August. 

A Note on Sources 

The Chicago Historical Ho1nicide Project Web site car1 be found at 
l1omicide.northwestern.edu. The interactive database gives access to all 
11,439 cases from 1870-1930. Hull House Maps and Papers, The r929 
Illinois Crime Survey, If Christ Came to Chicago, tl1e "Sy1nposium Issue" 
of The ] ournal of Criminal Law and Criminology ca11 all be found there in 
their e11tirety under Publications. 
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